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Introduction
This presentation has been prepared by Clarity Pharmaceuticals Ltd (ACN 143 005 341) (Clarity or the
Company) and contains summary information about Clarity and the business conducted by it as at 2
December 2022. The information in this presentation is for general informational purposes only, does not
purport to be complete or comprise all information which a shareholder or potential investor may require
in order to determine whether to deal in Clarity shares. It should be read in conjunction with the
Company’s IPO prospectus and other periodic and continuous disclosure announcements lodged with
the ASX.

This presentation is not a prospectus, product disclosure statement or other disclosure document for the
purposes of Chapter 6D or Part 7.9 of the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) (Act) or other offer document
under Australian law or the law of any other jurisdiction, including the United States.

Although reasonable care has been taken to ensure that the facts stated in this presentation are
accurate and the opinions expressed are fair and reasonable, none of Clarity, nor its advisers (Advisers)
nor their respective affiliates, related bodies corporate (as defined in the Act) or securityholders and their
respective directors, officers, employees, partners, representatives, consultants, agents or advisers (each
a Limited Party and together, the Limited Parties) make any representation or warranty to, or takes
responsibility for, the content of this presentation, and nothing contained in this document is, or may be
relied upon as, a promise or representation, whether as to the past or future. To the maximum extent
permitted by law, the Limited Parties disclaim all liability and responsibility (including without limitation
any liability arising from fault or negligence) for any direct or indirect loss or damage which may arise or
be suffered through use or reliance on anything contained in, or omitted from, this presentation.

Forward looking statements
The information contained in this presentation is given for illustrative purposes only and should not be
relied upon as (and is not) an indication of Clarity’s views on future performance or condition. Past
performance cannot be relied upon as an indicator of future performance. This presentation contains
certain forward-looking statements. The words “forecast”, “estimate”, “like”, “anticipate”, “opinion”,
“believe”, “expect”, “project”, “predict”, “intend”, “propose”, “should”, “could”, “may” and other similar
expressions are intended to identify future earnings, financial position and performance of Clarity. You
are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these statements. These forward-looking statements are
based on estimates, projections and assumptions made by Clarity about circumstances and events that
have not yet taken place. Although due care and attention has been used in the preparation of these
statements, such forward-looking statements are based on numerous assumptions regarding Clarity’s
present and future business strategies and the political, regulatory and economic environment in which
Clarity will operate in the future, and are subject to change without notice. Statements about market
and industry trends, which are based on interpretations of current market conditions, may not be
reasonable, and are not guarantees or predictions of future performance. Actual results from any clinical
trial may vary from any result that is anticipated. Under no circumstances will anything in this
presentation create an implication that there has been no change in the affairs of the Company since
the date of this presentation.

The actual results or performance of Clarity may be materially different from the results or performance
expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements.

Disclaimer
No representation, warranty or assurance (express or implied) is given or made in relation to any forward-
looking statement by any person (including any of the Limited Parties). In particular, no representation,
warranty or assurance (express or implied) is given that the occurrence of the events expressed or implied
in any forward-looking statement in this presentation will actually occur. Subject to any continuing
obligations under applicable law, the Company expressly disclaims any obligation or undertaking to
provide any updates or revisions to any forward-looking statements in this presentation to reflect any
change in expectations in relation to any forward-looking statement or any change in events, conditions
or circumstances on which any statement is based.

Not an offer or financial product advice
The information contained in this presentation is for informational purposes only and should not be
considered, and does not contain or purport to contain, an offer, invitation, solicitation or
recommendation with respect the purchase or sale of any securities in Clarity (Securities) nor does it
constitute legal, taxation, financial product or investment advice. The general information in this
presentation has been prepared without taking into account the investment objectives, financial situation
or particular needs of any particular person. This presentation does not constitute an advertisement for an
offer or proposed offer of Securities. Investors must undertake their own independent investigations,
consideration and evaluation. Neither this presentation nor any of its contents will form the basis of any
contract or commitment and it is not intended to induce or solicit any person to engage in any transaction
nor is it intended to be used as the basis for making an investment decision. This document does not
constitute any part of any offer to sell, or the solicitation of an offer to buy, any securities in the United
States or to, or for the account or benefit of, any “US person” as defined in Regulation S under the US
Securities Act of 1993 (Securities Act).

Clarity recommends that potential investors consult their professional advisors as an investment in Clarity is
subject to investment and other known and unknown risks, some of which are beyond the control of Clarity
or its directors and therefore any investment is considered to be speculative in nature.

Market and industry data and other information
Certain market and industry data and other information used in this presentation may have been
obtained from research, surveys or studies conducted by third parties, including industry or general
publications. Neither the Company nor its representatives or its advisers have independently verified, or
can assure investors as to the accuracy of, any market or industry data or other information provided by
third parties or industry or general publications. Photographs and diagrams used in this presentation that
do not have descriptions are for illustration only and should not be interpreted to mean that any person
shown in them endorses this presentation or its contents or that the assets shown in them are owned by the
Company. Diagrams used in this presentation are illustrative only and may not be drawn to scale.

General
Statements made in this presentation are made only as at the date of this presentation. The information in
this presentation remains subject to change without notice. The Company may in its absolute discretion,
but without being under any obligation to do so, update or supplement this presentation. Any further
information will be provided subject to the terms and conditions contained in this Disclaimer.
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Clarity Pharmaceuticals is a clinical stage radiopharmaceutical 
company developing next-generation products to address the 
growing need for better diagnostics and treatments in oncology

ASX Code: CU6
• Share Price: $0.97 as at 1 Dec 2022
• Cash at bank: $84.7 million as at 30 

Sep 2022
• R&D tax incentive for FY22: ~$6 million
• ~$90 million to fund the existing trials 

and provide cash runway into 2024
• Shares on issue: 258.9 million 
• Options on issue: 25.4 million
• Market capitalisation: $251 million 

(undiluted) as at 1 Dec 2022

Proprietary
SAR Technology: 
a true platform 
technology 

Global leader in 
Targeted Copper 
Theranostics (TCTs)

Significant supply, 
logistical, 
dependability and 
scalability benefits

Environmental 
advantages over 
current isotopes

Targeted clinical 
development strategy

Highly experienced 
leadership team

Three best-in-class products 
in clinical development 
offering high accuracy and 
precision for both 
diagnosing and treating 
disease

Employs copper-64 for 
diagnosis and imaging and 
copper-67 for therapy

No reliance on nuclear fuel 
cycle; TCTs do not generate 
long-lived waste products

Diagnostic products will be 
the first to reach the market, 
generating revenue to fund 
late-stage therapeutic trials

Diverse and in-depth 
expertise spanning 
corporate finance, 
operations, 
commercialisation & industry

Mass production on 
cyclotrons and e-
accelerators with finished 
products having an ideal 
product shelf life



Radiopharmaceuticals: Market overview

4MEDraysintell Nuclear Medicine Report 2022

2021 2031

Global oncology market US$ 286 Billion US$ >600 Billion

Global radiopharmaceuticals US$ 6.3 Billion US$ 35 Billion

Radio-diagnostics US$ ~5 Billion US$ ~10 Billion

Radio-therapeutics US$ ~1.3 Billion US$ ~25 Billion

US$286 Bn

US$ ~5 Bn

US$~1.3 Bn

US$6.3 Bn

Global Oncology Market 2021

US$600 Bn

US$~10 Bn

US$~25 Bn

US$35 Bn

Global Oncology Market 2031

Global Oncology
Radio-diagnostics Radio-therapeutics

Global radiopharmaceuticals



Growth drivers
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Radiopharmaceuticals have shown significant growth potential both diagnostically and therapeutically and 
companies, similar to Clarity, have proven to be very profitable

Positive changes have driven Big Pharma interest in the space
• Re-imbursement
• Pricing (Pluvicto >US$ 250k for 6 doses)
• Broader clinician uptake
• Positive Phase III results for Xofigo, 

Lutathera & Pluvicto

• Novartis
• Bayer

The Nuclear Medicine Market 1990-2031

Recent approved diagnostics: Recent approved therapy:
Pylarify: Q3 22 US sales ~USD144M Pluvicto: Q3 22 US sales USD80M *

*1st full quarter of product launch



Current industry challenges
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Combined with a history of 
supply issues

Creates challenges 
for prescribers

Work to be done to 
convince oncologists 
that there is a safe, 
dependable and 
reliable source of 
radiopharmaceutical 
products.

Without this supply 
chain, radiopharma
may struggle to 
become a pillar of 
oncology when its 
competing with long 
shelf life oral 
oncolytics.

Reliance on ageing 
nuclear reactor fleet

Complex international 
supply chains

Inability to control 
the entire supply 
chain

Manufacturing 
outages

Additional demands 
on existing supply as 
industry grows

Time sensitive 
products with 
short shelf-lives



Cu

Clarity - the perfect pairing to address current challenges
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Copper-64 (half-life = 12.7 hours) Copper-67 (half life = 2.6 days)
• Mass produced on cyclotrons
• Every US zip code covered from 1 location
• Patient flexibility with product shelf-life of up

to 48 hours
• Operational flexibility with imaging timepoints

from 1 to 72 hours
• Delivered as a ready-to-use cGMP product
• 9-22 times lower exposure than

commonly used 18F products
• The ability to centralise capital investments

and supply entire continents
• Similar half-life to iodine-123 which is

routinely produced centrally

• Optimal half-life for peptide-based therapy
• Commercially available high powered rhodotron for 

mass production with a small footprint
• Scalable with relatively small investments

• Purpose-built supply in the markets of focus, including a 
US domestic supply

• Only inputs are electricity and Zinc 
• No long-lived impurities 

• Exclusive supply agreement with NorthStar Medical Isotopes
• A single rhodotron can produce commercial quantities of 67Cu
• Similar half-life to yttrium-90, used in SIR-spheres.

Clarity’s solution to radiopharmaceutical 
supply threats
• No time sensitive international supply chains
• No local production requirements (reduced costs and 

patient safety risk; universal availability)
• Economies of scale from the same manufacturing 

process
• Ability to quickly integrate new products

The environmental considerations*

• As the number of patient treatments increases, environmental
factors will impact the selection of theranostic radiopharmaceuticals

• Production of 64Cu and 67Cu has favorable environmental 
characteristics, significantly reducing the environmental impact 
compared to the current generation theranostics based on 68Ga or 177Lu

• This is highly relevant considering the forecasted growth of theranostics
over the next decade

*Norenberg J et al. Environmental Considerations Resulting from the Increased Use of Theranostics: Advantages of Targeted Copper 
Theranostics. Journal of Nuclear Medicine June 2022, 63 (supplement 2) 2655.19. https://jnm.snmjournals.org/ content/63/supplement_2/2655



SAR Technology 
platform
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• SAR Technology is a proprietary, 
highly specific and highly stable 
bifunctional cage (chelator) with 
a superior ability to retain copper 
isotopes within it and prevent their 
leakage into the body.

• Unlike the current generation of 
radiopharmaceuticals, SAR 
products do not require heating in 
order to bind copper to the cage.

Tumour specific 
receptors
Proteins expressed by 
cancer cells which the 
radiopharmaceuticals 
target

Tumour

Targeting 
molecule
Finds and binds cancer 
cells in the body

Linker
That connects the cage 
to the targeting molecule

Radioisotope
Copper isotopes used, for example, 
in Positron Emission Tomography (PET) 
imaging (64Cu) or therapy (67Cu)

Cage 
“Chelator” that 
securely holds 
radioisotopes

SAR Technology
Theranostic radiopharmaceuticals have four 
main elements: a radioisotope, cage, linker 
and targeting ligand and are administered 
intravenously 



Clinical 
Development



Clinical development in multiple cancers
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Clarity’s products are progressing through sponsored clinical trials in the US and Australia

Clinical development pipeline as of 24 November 2022

Note clinical development pipeline is indicative only, subject to review.

All US studies are conducted under IND



SAR-bisPSMA
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Targets the Prostate Specific Membrane Antigen 
(PSMA), present in the majority of prostate 
cancers

SECuRE - Phase I/IIa

• Recruitment completed for imaging stage

• Advanced to therapy stage with 67Cu SAR-bisPSMA in 
the US

PROPELLER - Phase I

• Reached full recruitment in July 2022

• Top-line data expected by the end of CY2022

• Results will inform a registrational Phase III trial

COBRA - Phase I/II
• 50% recruitment milestone in October 2022

• First participant imaged in April 2022

X-Calibur - Phase I/II

• Investigator initiated trial led by Dr Luke Nordquist, Urology 
Cancer Center and GU Research Network in Omaha, 
Nebraska



SAR-Bombesin
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Targets the Gastrin Releasing Peptide receptor 
(GRPr), which is present in a number of cancers, 
including breast and prostate cancers

LATEST NEWS
COMBAT- Phase I/II therapy

• IND application approval received in November 2022 
from the US FDA for 67Cu SAR-BBN in PSMA-negative 
prostate cancer patients

• Site start up activities underway in the US

SABRE – Phase II

• First participants imaged in October 2022

• Recruitment opened for US-based trial in August 2022

• IND application approval received in June 2022 from the 
US FDA for PSMA-negative prostate cancer patients

BOP – Phase II

• Investigator initiated trial led by Prof Louise Emmett at St 
Vincent’s Hospital Sydney

• 50% recruitment milestone reached in November 2022

• First participants imaged in September 2022



SARTATE
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Targets the Somatostatin Receptor 2 (SSTR2), which 
is present in an aggressive childhood cancer, 
neuroblastoma, as well as Neuroendocrine 
Tumours (NETs), among other cancers

CL04 - Phase I/IIa

• Safety Review Committee recommendation to continue 
dose escalation phase, opening cohort 3

• Cohort 2 was completed in August 2022

• Cohort 1 was completed in February 2022

• No dose limiting toxicities to date

• Additional US sites opening for recruitment

DISCO – Phase II

• Trial commenced in April 2021

• Recruitment ongoing in Australia



Accelerating clinical progress
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BBN Tx
Open IND
BBN Tx US

COBRA
50% recruitment

PSMA Dx US

PROPELLER
Top-line data

readout
PSMA Dx AU

CL04
1st patient treated

in cohort 3
SARTATE Tx US

Q4
22

COBRA
Recruitment 

complete
PSMA Dx US

DISCO
50% recruitment
SARTATE Dx AU

CL04
Cohort 3 fully 

recruited
SARTATE Tx US

BOP
50% recruitment

BBN Dx AU

SABRE
50% recruitment

BBN Dx US

Q1
23

BBN Tx
1st patient treated

BBN Tx US

Cu-67
Large-scale 

production online

PROPELLER
Data published

PSMA Dx

Q2
23

DISCO
Recruitment 

complete
SARTATE Dx AU

CL04
Cohort 4 opens 
for recruitment
SARTATE Tx US

SECuRE
Advance to 

cohort 2
PSMA Tx US

PSMA Phase III
Pivotal study 
commences
PSMA Dx US

Q3
23

BOP
Recruitment 

complete
BBN Dx AU

SABRE
Recruitment 

complete
BBN Dx US

Dx = Diagnostics
Tx = Theranostics



Thank you

Contact details
Dr Alan Taylor
Executive Chairman
E: alan.taylor@claritypharm.com
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